
Recycling 101 
Containers  Papers + Glass and Film 

Bundle cardboard 30” x 30” x 8”

Wash all food and drink containers 

Crush everything to fi t as much as 
possible into the blue box

Styrofoam must be clean! 
No black styrofoam.

Film plastic such as grocery bags 
should be placed together in one tied 
bag on top of the papers blue box. Glass jars & bottles 

should be placed on 
top of the papers blue 

box. This will help 
weigh down the 

recycling on windy 
days!

Take Wine and Spirit bottles back to the 
Beer Store for a refund! 

Quinte Waste S� uti� s 
270 West St. 

Quinte West, ON 

@quinterecycles
quinterecycling.org

Bundle cardboard 
30” x 30” x 8” 

Tie together 

613 394 6266

When garbage ends up in the recycling it costs taxpayer dollars to 
divert this material to landfi ll!

No medical waste of any kind, 
including medical tubing and IV 
bags 

Black plastic of any kind is not accepted

No candy wrappers, 
straws, or paper cups. 

RECYCLING OUT BY 7am!

*Items can be placed in 
clear bags as long as 
there is only one type 
of material in the bag. 



Sorting with 1 Blue Box 

Bundle and tie cardboard together 30” x 30” x 8” 
Place fi lm plastic and bags together in one tied grocery bag. 

Clean bottles, cans, and jars. 

Use this as a general guideline to see what type of 
plastic you have and if it can be accepted in our 

program. No black plastic of any kind is accepted, 
even if it has a number on it!

Follow These Recycling Tips! 
Recycle right to keep 
t� pay�  costs l , 

� r wh	 e c� munity 
benefits!

quinterecycling.org

@quinterecycles 

613 394 6266

270 West St. 

Quinte West, ON 

K8V 2N3

Crush items to fi t more in 
the blue box! 

Anything sharp and 
dangerous KEEP OUT!

No black plastic in the 
blue box. 

Make sure everything is 
clean. 

When garbage and dirty material 

end up in the recycling facility, it 

costs taxpayers valuable dollars to 

send this material to landfi ll. 
Recycling out by 7am! 

Recy
cle

 Sm
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............... ............... Decoding Plastics 

Shredded offi ce paper? Put it in a grocery bag on top of 
the blue box. 


